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The first meeting of the 1941
Aegis staff was called for last
week by Editor Bill Pettinger. Its
chief purpose was for the an-
nouncement of the entire staff
which will be the following: Asso-
ciate editors, Bettie Kumhera and
Larry McDonnell. Photography
will be taken care of by Gregor
MacGregor with Vernon Robinson,
Alex Kerr, John Horan, Elaine
Rickard and Emmett McKillop, as-
sisting. Jane Marx is activities
editor and she will be assisted by
Betty Jean McCarthy, Tom Mc-
Cann, Ray Mongrain, and Betty Jo
Sulivan. Margaret Scheub'ert is
the organizations editor and she
will be helped by Nora Keavy,
Frances McGuire and Rodney
Burgh.
The sports section will have Ted
Mitchell at its head, and Bill Ber-
ridge and Bob LaLanne will be as-
sistants. Jack Terhar is class ed-
itor andhis assistants will include
Hal Young, Jean Killkelly, Tom
Ward, and Betty Weil. MarthaKindail is make-up-editor and she
will be helped by Guy Trotter,
Jean Kennard, Marjorie Staples,
Lucy Savage, and Bill Kelly. The
special writers are Bill Moran,
Bob Irvine and Joe Eberharter;
typists are Maryalice Geyer and
Pat Murphy.
Business managers for the new
Aegis will be Tom Brennan. Dick
Walsh is advertising manager and
his staff willinclude Dorothy Phil-
lips, Bil McGowan, Fred Verscheu-
ren, Bob Beattie, Bob Moler and
Gene Voiland.
John Deignan is circulation man-
ager, assisted by Betty Germer,
Mary Doherty, Madelyn Paquin,
Mary Ann White, Mary Agnes
Sulivan, Tony Buhr, Mary Ellen
Nachtsheim, Phil Lucid, Ed Craig
andBil Herman.
The girls' patron committeehas
Veronica McHugh and Barbara
Jean Dunham as co-chairmen, and
they will be helped by Rosemary
Weil, Lucy Savage, Florida Pern,
Theresa Beyer, Mary Ellen Pet-





" Chilly, isn't it? We are still a
bit frozen. Oh well, we hear that
everything thaws out in the
Spring ... something to look for-
ward to, you know.
Chatteringly we tripped a S. C.
student as he steamed his way
through the front hall door . . "
just to see how the "man in the
street" felt about it.
"Cold?" he screamed at me,
"Cold? Why I've been doing the
La Conga all the way up Madison— and Ican't dance!"
♥ * »" This is the last issue before the
Fall Informal. We like the pro-
grams because they're unique.
We like the place because it's
Inglewood. We like the orchestra
because its smooth.
The committee announces that
those boys who were conscripted
will be guests of honor. One to-
ed, tooUng at it from a purely j
feminine viewpoint (as girls some- !
times have a habit of doing) said,
"How about the girls who will be
left behind? They, too, should be
guests of honor."
Just to settle the discussion ,. .1
since almost every man has a re-1
mote or definite chance of being
called.. " and since every girl hasi
the remote or definite chance of
being left behind, we niggMt that!
everyone he made a guest of
honor. " * "" All this dance discussion re-
minds us that the- Silver Scroll
Sadie Hawkins dance is but ten
days following the Informal This
can be figured out very logically
ami mathematically if you atop U)
consider that the Informal is the
20th and the Dogpatch Dance is
the 80th. DodtlM f'»ur holidays
and we have, remaining, five schocl
days before the Sadie Hawkin'n
Spree. This, my friends, is by no




Amid the unusual surroundings
of Crawford's Seafood Grill, the
Annual Mendel Club Banquet will
be held this evening.
Modernity in food service and
atmosphere will be supplemented
by an address by Doctor Raymond
T. Zech, eminent physician and
surgeon. The other members at
the head of the table will be Fath-
er Gerald Beezer, S. J., Doctor
Helen J. Werby, Mr. Don Nelson
and Miss Betty Germer.
Dinner will be served at 8:00 p.
m. in the privatedining room and
a choice of either turkey or roast
prime rib of beef is offered. A
crab cocktail, clear soup, the en-
tree, potatoes, two vegetables, a
green salad, hot breads, pineapple
sundaes, and coffee will constitute
the menu.




Discussion of the financial plans
for the coming year for the As-
sociated Student Body was the
main topic of the Advisory Board's
meeting Wednesday afternoon.
After a thorough panel discus-
sion led by Hal Young, boardpres-
ident, Bill Kelly, ASSC head, and
Phil Austin,, ASSC Treasurer, the
board voted to ask Father Beezer,
Faculty Moderator, to outline a
satisfactory financial arrangement
for the ASSC and associated clubs.
Following this topic, the two new
Judges, Bill Moffat, Sopohomore,
and Stanley Coniroy, Junior, were
appointed by the Advisory Board
to the Judicial Board, as having
passed the rigid Constitutional Ex-
amination with the highest marks.
These appointments are effective
fo*Xhe w»t of thcJudjtes'. atiead-





Keep the 19th of December an
open date, first nighter, as tJie
first major dramatic production of
this year. The skilled direction of
Miss Fuller, will present in full
"The Royal Family" on this date.







Kitty Dean Mary Gallevin
Gwen Barbara Cordis
Perry Stewart Guy Trotter
Fanny Cavendish BarbaraFallon
Oscar Wolfe Alfred Plachta
Julie Cavendish Lucy Savagq
Anthony Cavandish Phil Austin
Gilbert Marshal Jack Terhar
Gunga John Robinson
Miss Peake Mary Alice Geyer
The Chauffeur John Robinson
'Another Hallboy Ed O'Brien
Essential to the success of the
|play as well as the cast is the pro-Iduction staff. This important work
is left to the following: Joan Mc-
Hugh, Helen Hemstad, Bill Ber-
ridge, Thomas McCann, John Deig-
nan and Bob Kennedy, who will
work to make this play a success.
A meeting of the production
staff will be called some time in
the near future, the timearid place
will be posted on the bulletin
board.
Burns Mantle, well-known critic
had this to say of "The Royal
Family," "It was one of the big
first nights of the year, and the
sophisticated Broadway was hap-
pily enthusiastic about the play.
So were the critical reviews that
followed. As a result "The Royal
Family" continued at the head of




begin on Wednesday, Nov. 20
after classes and will termin-
ate Monday,Nov. 25.
Hungry, but nearly broke? Try
the K. C. lunchroom; vitamins at
cut-rates.
New Moderator Muses on
Past in Foreign Countries
An amusing grin spread over
his face and his bright-blue eyes
sparkled when your inquisitive re-
porter stopped Father Keenan, one
of the new members of the Seattle
College faculty, to draw a bit of
information from him; and indeed
this was not a difficult task be-
cause friendliness seems to be
Father's motto. When Imen-
tioned this to Father, he turned
the tables on me and said: "The
first thing thatimpressedme about
the American people was their
friendliness."
Father was born in Ireland, as
you have no doubt guessed, and
came to America in ninteen twen- \
ty-five to enter the Jesuit Novi-
tiate in Los Oatos. He taught for
two years at Gonzaga and one
year at Sheridan. In nineteen thir-
ty-five he went back to Ireland
for hi.s theological studies.
This apparently not being a suf-
ficient educational background for fhim, he went to Oxford to pursue
studies in Knglish literature.
Father was very enthusiastic and I
delighted with his two years of
'
study at this noted institution.
It was interesting to learn trat
at Oxford, as at S. C. , students
have often a five an ten minute
"trek" from lecture to lecture, and!
that in most colleges the normal j
place for IcctUTM is tin- <lining-hall
or a little dilapitated, out-of-the-
way classroom.
I could see that the spot dear-
Mt to Father's heart is Belfast,
Ireland. For his eyes lighted up,
and he wished to make known to
the world that population of this
supposedly Orangemen's town is
OIW-fourth Catholic. I thanked|
Father for this information, for i
now all loyal Belfastmen can boast
of tliis hot
Have you ever wondered what!
" the young lads of Ireland do for
amusement? Father makes this
point clear for me when he said
that the main sports are "Curling"
as stiff a sport as Ice Hockey. As
for comparing the youth of Ireland
and America intellectually, Father
commented that they compared fa-
vorably.
Father elucidated further by say-
; ing that the Irish youth are ad-
vanced in Mathematics and Class-
Iics, and the American youth inLit-
erature and Public Speaking.
Since Father was in England
during the first year of the war,
I1 askedhim how people, especially j
|the young ones, had reacted to
air raids. He was not in any real
raid, he said, but was caught by
a few alarms; and you could nev-
er tell until the All-Clear sounded;
whether it was a real raid or not; j
so the psychological ef f c ct was
about the same. The other people
took it all very quietly, and talked,
1knitted or dozed. Youngsters seem
to enjoy it on the whole, and chat-
Itered and played around or sang. ,jFather was in one of the quieter
parts of England —Oxford is quite
central, and not too cloße to heavy
industry— and gained most of his
knowledge of the war from the
papers, not seeing one single Ger-
man plane, gun, soldier, or bomb.
jThe nearest of the 1a11 named
weapons missed him by twelve j
miles. He may be a mile or two
out in his estimate, but thinks that
a miss was asgood as twelvemiles.
On the whole there were no signs
of panic; and father thought that
"they could take it."
"I am glad to be back in the
United States," he concluded, "but
naturally, a bit of my heart is still
in Ireland.Being Irish, Icould not
help feeling sorry,as Isailed from
Kngland, thatIwas leaving a good j
fight behind me."
Fall Informal Military 'Blisskreig'
Set for Eveof 'Ultimatum to Turkey'
Qen. Austin and Mcßride
PlanStrategy for 'TotalWar'
With the gay festiveair of aholiday dance and the sparkl-
ing glamour of a military ball blended into one grand eve-
ning, the S. C. annual Fall Informal will be held on the eve
of Thanksgiving, Wednesday Nov. 20.
Co-Chairmen Hint Secrets
Co-Chairmen General Phil Aus-
tin andMajor Eileen*Mcßride have
mapped out an exciting group of
"secret plans" for the success of
this brilliant affair, and are daily
issuing "sealed orders" to their
official staff of committee mem-
bers to see that these plans are
carried "over the top.''
Camouflaged in a lovely setting
Df trees and rolling greens, the
Inglewood Golf and Country Club
will be the scene of the affair, and
the sweet strains of Bob Dickin-
son's music wil enhance the holi-
day mood.
Patriotic Programs On Sale
The latest communique from the
committee headquarters states
that the patriotically designed
programs will go on sale today, at
$1.25 a couple, and committee
members will be found entrenched
in strategic spots all over the
school. The ticket sale committee
consists of Rosemary Weil, Phil
Lucid, Dick Bammert, Mary Bee-
son, and Bill Stapleton. Programs
have been arranged by Peggy Ann
McGowan and Mary Ann White.
The patrons and patronesses for
the occasion include the following:
Mr.andMrs.EdwinJ. McCullough,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leonard,
Mrs. A. L Austin, Mr and Mrs. M.
B. Meßride, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ivers, Mr and Mrs. Lester Schorn,
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Connell.
AWSSC Entertains
Mothers At Tea
At the beautiful home of L. J.
Carrol on Interlaken Blvd., yester-
day, Nov. 13, came the climax of
weeks of planning by the Associ-
ated Women Students who enter-
tained the mothers at their an-
nual tea.
The tea under the direction of
Virginia Gemmill, AWSSC presi-
dent who was very happy at the
outcome. "The tea was a success
and naturally we are pleased and
want to give the girls a huge vote
of thanks for all their assistance,"
says Virginia.
Included in the receiving line
were Mrs. Marie Leonard, Dean
of Women; Virginia Gemmil, Mar-
garet Carroll and Mary Ellen Pet-
rich. Pouring wereEileen Mcßride
and N'ena Moran assisted by Bet-
tieKumhera, Helen Madsen, Betty
Ann Noonan, Dorothy Prillips, Al-
berta Grieve and Florida Perrie
who served.
Nora Brown was in charge of
mailing invitations and Betty Ger-
mer and Barbara Jean Dunham
planned the refreshments.
Entertainment was provided by
Helen Panattoni, winner of this
years voice scholarship and Mary-






by the last name ofHawkins,
famous woman Snag-a-man-
tarian, Seattle College lassies
will don their telescopical
glasses and bunny slippers in
an effort to find and catch a
species or near species of
male for the night of Novem-
ber 30, 1940.
The lassoed and lassoies will
gather at the Womens Uni-
versity club for this "Sadie
Hawkins Spree," or as accord-
|ing to Co-chairmen Rosemary
Weil and Lorrayne Eisen, it
can be co-named "The Last
Chance Dance."
The all-important passes or
tickets to the two-named trot
will be on sale early next
week under the supervision of
Mary Doherty and Francis
McGuire, while handling the
orchestra and other incident-
als willbe Peggy AnnMcGow-
an, Ann Smith, and Nora
-
Keavy.
All pictures posted on the (
bulletin board resembling fug-
litives from a cartoonist col-
!lege will merely be variations I
of Sadie on the loose accord-
ing to Bettie Kumhera and !
Ida Ganzini,both of the pub-
licity committee, and Lor-
rayne Eisen and Rosemary
Wiel. Pre-mentioned chairmen
managed to quote together,
"It's going tobe a super,spec-
ial Sadie Spree. All the girls
are going to put their eye-
brows up. So you see, it's
going to be a super, special
Sadie Spree."
Lastly, the price will be as
low and as high as 65 cents.
Sw<"" t Item . . . All you lovers
of the flapjack can heartily chuckle
at th!f practical joke polled on
this writer last week. One of our
friends diluted a brand new bottle
of our sweetly scented hair oil
with lot; cabin syrup. You cannot
realize how lovely it is to treat
your hair to all the delicacies of
a waffle for a week. Yes, the.
villian confessed to the crime, but]




Last Thursday the Wigwam Club
of the Intercollegiate Knights were
honored by a visit of three na-
tional officers; Robert McKay,
Royal King, Paul Spencer, National
Advisor, and Guy Di Julio, Royal
Scribe. A special meeting was call-
ed to discuss matters concerning
the national organization. Their
primary interest was the Pledge
Manual which is being published
|by the I. X.'s of Seattle College,
tThey were very pleased with the
progress made and promised the
Wigwam chapter adequate recog-
nition.
Later, at a meeting held that
evening at Bill Kelly's house, busi-
ness for the coming weeks wasdis-
cussed. Jim Christenson and Em-
mett McKillop were appointed co-
chairmenof CollegeNight.
The letters of application for
Knighthood were readand discuss-
ed at great length. It was finally
decided to hold a meeting at which
the Knights would meet all the
applicants.
Ray Mongran offered his home




Father Keenan, head of the pub-
licity Hoard is prepared to send
stories to local newspapers about
activities at Seattle College, and
to request pJcturea when the Board
considers that an activity is suf-
ficiently important.
Stories in general, are sent out
to the iiapcis on Tuesday. Stories
(with photographs) should be sent
to the Board on Monday of the
week preceding the event. Other-
publicatfon cannot i>e guar<
ai'teed. Stories and pictUlM should
be sent in to Bill Moran. Larry
McDonnell or Mary Williams, mem-
bers of the publicity board.
Students are asked to supply
neVI of the alumni to the board of
publicity. Father Keenau is very
pleased with the cooperation of
the students at the college so far,
and hopes it will continue.
Gavel Club Holds
NovelMeeting
Mr. Chairman, Honorable Judges
and Friends.
Twelve or more students pre-
sented extemporaneousspeeches at
the meeting of the Gavel Club last
night in Room 6, on topics ranging
from "soup to nuts."
Joe McMurray, president of the
Gavel Club, presided over the
meeting and assigned the subjects
to the speakers.
The moderatorof this senior de-
bating society, Mr. Volpe, spoke
on debate theory and announced
the weekly Sunday morning meet-
ing of aspirants to the intercol-
legiate debate squad. These morn-
ing meetings will convene at 10
o'clock.
Mary Doherty and Tony Buhr,
co-chairmen of the High School
Debate Tournament, announced
that replies are being received
daily from High Schools planning
to attend the annual event.
New Members Steal
The Limelight
Stealing the show from the older
membersof the Forum, five Fresh-
men gave an excellent account of
themselves at last night's Oratory
contest.
Those participating were Mary
Ellen Nachtsheim, Catherine Mey-
er, Phil Lucid, Tom McCann, and
Guy Trotter. Each one held their
audience spellbound for ten min-
utes and when the last speaker
finished the Forum members were
unable to reach a decision.
At the next evening of orations,
thedateof which willbe announced
soon, the orations will be shorter
so that more members may speak.
Next Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 19, there will be a Symposium
Debate. The subject is that which
will be used as the intercollegiate
question this year, "Resolved; That
the nations of the Western Hemi-
sphere should form a permanent
union." Leading the affirmative
team will be Robert Mohaney;




Commencing, with all of the en-1
thusiasm rieeunry to make this '
years inter-collegiate debate season
a most successful and eventful one,
ithose interested in the art of con-
troversy o pened the season by j
forming temporary teams. These I
teams will attend the practice
tourney to be held at Tacnma and
will compete with such coleges as j
St. M..rtins, Pacific Lutheran, andI
Setttle Pacific.
Then will be a series of these
tournaments held in the near fu-
ture, some of which will be held
at Seattle ColtgS. It, is the prob-
able expectation of Mr. Volpe that
those participating In this worthy;
activity will travel to California,
Seattle, and even to some of the
eastern Cttiea, as was done pre-
viously. It is of importance that
iill of those interested in inter-col-
legiate debating should report to
Mr. Volne as soon as possible.
Meeting! are held each Bundayl
morning al '■ n o'clock in the li-
brary of the college.
The temporary teams already
self eonpoaed are, Joe Mi-Murray
and Bill Moran, Uoscoe Balch and
Al Plachta, Gerry dilespie and
Tony Buhr, I'hil Lucid and l'anl
Kiely, Bob Grieve and Jack Robin-
son, Stan Conroy and Ted Mitchell, 1
and Louise Smyth and Elaine Sul-
livan.(Continued on Page 4)
AEGIS NOTICE
Presidents of organiza-
tions and chairmen of act-
ivities who wishpictures of
their activities to be taken
for publication in this
year's Aegis must notify




We Vary Our Theme
Suitable topics for an editorial are both numerous
and scarce, if anything can be both. Numerous, in
that many items can be discussed; scarce, in that
scarcely enough be said on any one of them to war-
rant an entire column.
Topics other than school events could, in a like
manner, be mulled over and over and a stand taken.
Topics concerning national and international affairs
could find expression here as well as a discussion of
the weather. Being polite we could say "England is
at war with Germany and Italy," and again, "The
weather has been exceedingly cold this last week
end." Thus in two sentences, two topics have been
summarized and a wider reader interest has been
achieved.
We could say the same sort of things about school
affa jrs
— "The International Knights are taking in
new pledges," or "The A. S. S. C. is hqving its Fall
Informal soon," or "The class rooms were cold Tues-
day morning" and on. But only a few words on each
topic would result as we said above. So, a sort of
editorial pot-pourri is today's result. Not much to say
individually, but much collectively.
Study? Hew Can We?
Not being a frequent habitant of the library, Imy-
self am not personally aware of the fact, but it has
been brought up tome that it hasbecome quitenoisy
of late. "How can we study," they wail, "when the
air is constantly filled withmurmurings, and talking,
and salesmanship?" Noise is the predominant factor
where silence is desired.
Why notuse the library for itsoriginal purpose and
study there? We do feel that students who desire to
study are being frustrated and that they should be
entitled to their rights. In other words,postpone your
trivial and unnecessary discussions till a later time.
Ifnot that, at least leave one room silent. If you
must talk while others study, make it in the reading
room, but leave the library proud of its studious at-
mosphere.
At Long Last!
Late in starting, but not too late, Seattle Coj'ege
drama has at last gottenunderway with the play The
Royal Family."
Selected at the "eleventh hour," the choice of a di-
rector appears to be a wise one. Likewise the play se-
lected gives promise of a very good production. The
play itself is one capable of raising the risibilitiesof
even ordinary people and is a well-known popular
presentation.
Taking into consideration the above facts, it is up
to thestudent body to back this play. Let us get be-
hind it from the first and show Miss Fuller, the di-
rectress, and the faculty that we are capable of pro-
viding a large and appreciative audience.
Foremost Fall Activity
As this is the last issue before the Fall Informal, a
word thereof is appropriate now. Needless tosay, this
is a social event of the first importance. It is invar-
iably the best attended and best staged dance of the
year.There isno need to stress that this willbe justas
good as in previous years. We know that you are
planning to attend. Our only request is, if you hear
of others as yet undecided, take it as a personal duty
to have them come too. Make it school-wide, and




America has selected its presi-
dent in a democratic fashion for
the thirty-ninth time in its short
history. The best man, as in all
competitions decided upon by the
majority of votes polled, has won.
It is now the duty of the minority
groups who opposed the victor to
unite under his standard; it is
time for every individual to work
for the good of the society of
which he is a member.In this day
of crisis we must say along with
the Communist, "Comrade, unite!"
Britain found her unity under
Churchill almost too late. Poor
France had plenty of leaders, but
few who were unselfish enough to
be devoted to a cause; her great
leaders had no unified followers.
Let America take note.* * *
But let's not fail to distinguish
between, a desirous unity in gov-
ernment and a fatal rubber-stamp
unity. Unity of purpose can be
present without having complete
unity on the method of carrying
out that purpose. The American
Government has progressed suc-
cessfully for a century and a half
by employing: its time honored
system of checks and balances.
Let's not permit one man to be-
come strong enough to rule the
Judicial and Legislative branches
of our government as well as the
Executive branch. Other nations
have indifferently allowed this to
liappen with the resulting destruc-
tion of all but the Executive
branch. We term such nations as
Fascist, Nazi or Soviet. We call
the executive — well, a dictator.
Don't accuse me of condemning
our president as a dictator or as
one who harbors the desire to be-
come a dictator.Ibelieve that our
genial F.D. R. is one of our great-
est presidents; that he has consci-
entiously tried to do all he can
to improve our country and main-
tainall of its democraticprinciples.
He has done more than try. He has
succeeded. But in granting our
presidentmorepower,consider also
the man who will one day succeed
him, and wonder if he will be able
to accept this amassed power with-
out also demanding a Napoleonic
crown. The glorious and virrulent
republic of Rome passed through
crises we are now facing. They
pmployed the wrong methods to
fight their danger. The result?
A long line of Caesars, each suc-
cessor being more tyrannical than
his predecessor. The result? The
decline and fall of Rome." * *
Fear also the evermounting vol-
cano of national debt we are pil-
ing up in columns of red fire. Some
day the fire tnay rage out of con-
trol. It did in Germany. The false
economy of war preparation and
finally actual warfare resulted in
bankruptcy; bankruptcy begot in-
security, worry, unrest ; these
brought theneed for a strong hand.
The brown shirt could never have
risen in the days before 1914. 1932
vas ripa for their budding. Most
Americans would hate to wear
brown shirts. Rather than "Heil"
Isingle man with out-stretched
hands, they prefer saluting the tri-
colored flag of one hundred thirty
million men.
'THE REUNION'
It was halftime at Cramford's
annual Homecoming Game. The
University had invited the power-
ful State team to be its guest this
brisk November afternoon, and
State had been doing its best for
two periods to return the welcome— with interest. With the score
six to six, honors were even, and
the next half would decide which
team was the better. The smoke
from the timer'sgun still lingered
in theclear frosty air, yet the con-
fusion and excitement of between-
halves had already begun. The
stadium exits were spilling out
streams of restless spectators anx-
ious to stretch cramped limbs, ana
eager to greet old friends. Already
the hot-dog stands weresurrounded
.with customers clamoring for at-
tention.
In the middle of one of these
groups. Howard Corben was push-
ing his way to the outside. His
progress was uncertain, for heheld
a cup of coffee in one hand and a
pair of sandwiches in the other.
Still he'd almost groped his way
through the jostling crowd when
someone accidentally nudged his
elbow from behind, spilling part of
the coffee over the fellow in front
ofhim. As the man turned around
Corben said, "Sorry, someone
knocked my arm.Iwish they'd be
a little more careful."
The man smiled, "Quite all right
—I'm having the same difficulty
myself." He paused, and slowly a
gleam of recognition animatedhis
features. "'Say, aren't you
— "
For a moment Corben started
blankly, then a sudden flood of
memoriessurged through his mind,
"Well, if it isn't
—
how are you!
Let's get out of here to a place
where we can talk."
When the pair had pushed their
way to a comparatively quiet spot,
Corben remarked thoughtfully,
"It's been a long time, eh? First
time I've seen of you in— "
"Fifteen years," his friend
broke in promptly, "but of course
I'd know you anywhere."
"And that ugly map of yours,
do you think Icould ever forget
that?" Corben chuckled. "But
where do you live . . . what are
you dointr now ... are you mar-
ried?"
"Hold on a minute
—
one at a
time. I'll answer an emphatic
'yes' to that last, very much so,
and she's waiting right now for
some hot coffee."
"So is Marion— don't think you
know her, do you?"
"No, you weren't married last
time we met, vh— you are married
Ipresume?"
"Yes, sir! I've two little girls
and a son growing out of his
clothes so fast, he'll soonhe taller
than his old man!"
"What d'you know about that,"
Corben's friend mused, then added,
"we're getting old fast."
And your coffee is getting cold
feat
—
and Isuppose you'll be go-
,nj;to the dancethis evening?"
"Wouldn't miss it for anything.
I'll tell you what— we probably
won't be able to find each other
after the game in this mob, so
why not meet at the dance and
have a real reunion?"
"Good idea! We'll have a lot
of fun talking over old times. So
until tonight— take it easy."
"And you do the same. "We'll
see you at the dance. Goodby."
"So long," murmured Corben,
Reviews & Previews
By Ted Mitchell
"Too Big," a new non-fiction by Morris L. Ernest.
In this grade-A document the author presents the unusual
view that perhaps the major portion of the hugecorporations
and enterprises which dominate our economic structure have
passed the point of maximum efficiency and are now top-
heavyand unmanageable. Ina country that has always wor-
shipped size, where the colossal and efficient, the huge and
successful, are synonymous terms, his thesis may come as a
shock.
The enormous growth of our
FederalGovernment, our great
cities and industries,is bringinghis
convictionshometo many but even
our economists have seldom ven-
tured to question the fundamental
American doctrineof bigness.
In> rapid order, Mr. Ernst pre-
sents the plight of U. S. Steel,
Warner Brothers, New York City,
The Great A. and P., and other
overgrownindustries and tells why
by preserving ail of their capital
for financial manipulation and ex-
pansion on paper instead of de-
veloping better products, they are
actually losing money instead of
making it.
Recognizing the necessity of na-
tional scope for utilities such as
railroad and telephone,Mr. Ernst
has no moral axe to grind. His
charges are based on bad balance
sheets, not bad ethics.To thischal-
leging book he has brought wis-
dom, tolerance, and intimate per-
sonal andbusiness experience.* * *
Some of our readers, ((two of
the three) have been wondering
why the popularbroadcastsof Jim-
mlie Lunceford's fine music have
been cut off after such a success-
ful summer. It seems that Jknmie
has fallen in the BMI
-
ASCAP
"Battle of Music." Rather than
play what was "requested"of him
and harm the style that has taken
over eight years to buildup,Lunce-
ford was forced to give up his
time. There is a good exampleof
this unusual style in the latest
record Lunceford has made. The
trumpet-saxaphone arguments
make "Pavanne" a solid disc.
De-Necking For
Thanksgiving
Oh thanks! Oh giving! Not
Thanksgiving but just giving. I
more or less like giving because
after all to experience happiness
you have to first give. Just call
me reckless, or wreck for short.
Upon sitting down at the table,
Icould not help but think of the
torture the poor turkey went thru
in offering its services as a
repast for us. It had such a tell-
ing effect on me that unconscious-
ly Icaught my self forming the
initiatls R. I.P.
— with the silver-
ware.
Allow me to tell a story here.
Thank you.
Last night Iwent to the barn-
yard to witness an operation, or
an amputation in this case. The
turkey was going to have its neck
removed. The fellow on my right;
I'm never alone you know, was
looking fiendishly at the oncoming
victim.The quacks laid the turk on
the table and proceeded to admin-
ister gas. If they gave him any
more he could have opened a sta-
tion. The incision was next, fol-
lowed by the expedition into the
wilderness.Do you followme? One
at a time the incision isn't very
big. Never in all my life have I
seen so much blood. Why some
people actually took out straws!
Would thatIwere Dracula!
Everythingwas progressingnice-
ly until they stared to remove
something: It was a line, not the
lost Chord nor one of mine but a
clothes line. (Lets kick that one in
the corner and let it hatch. Per-
haps it will develop. Who knows?
Who cares?) This was unbelieve-
able, I was mad, Iwas seeing
things, things were seeing me then
they were going mad.
When the turk had been taken
care of the quacks washed each
others hands and filed out. Every-
one stood silently by and took out
their previously prepared bottle of
cold sweat and bathed in it. Some
had brought along their bowl of
lamps so they had one after the
other.
There must be a moral to this
story so 111 try to beat one out
of myself. Don't loose your head
over a hacking session.
Looking Sideways
Seattle College turned out, in more or less presentable fashion, at
the "Firemen's Brawl" last week. Lucy Savage and John Tobin;Rose-
mary Weil and John Horan; Nadine Gubbins and Mike Bagley; Helen
Panatoni and Bob Rossman; Ed O'Brien and Marilyn Savage; Ida
Gan-
■W and Bob Borrows (Bob at least confines his triangles to
families)
all were there in firemen's hats ... There is a picture at the head of
Tony Buhr's bed, female. Tony says it is just "Good Neighbor policy
but isn't that carrying the New Deal a bit too far? ... As far as
Joe McMurray is concerned cleaning bills and romance just don t mix.
As far as a resident at S. T. is concerned being wound around a pole
is not her idea of courtship, but she started it and she is finished
Shades of Sadie Hawkins...JoeJanikula is being pursuedby phone
calls and personal calls. Well, it is still Leap Year but Phyllis Calvin
betterhurry ...Tell us Marche why does Ray Mongrain start a revo-
lution any time one yells "Buick" at him? ... What is meant by Bud
"Gretchen" Bader. or isit just plain Gretchen Bader .. The snow may
be snowing, the wind may be blowing but "B. J. Dunham has her love
to keep her warm, as if that personaity and complexion wasn't enough
Bill McGowan had a lot of trouble at a party with a flight of
stairs. It seems that the stairs were waxed. Or was it, Bill? period.
THE IDLER
By Bob Lalanne-
Let's remininsce, it is as good a
way as any to start the ball roll-
ing. Remember the excitment the
Jack Benny, George Burns smug-
gling case caused not so many
months ago? What ever happened
to that case? You can bet your
last car "hickie" that this was one
of the best jobs of hushing up that
this country has seen . . . Our
neighbor column conducted by Ted
Mitchel claims that Glenn Miller
is corny and commercial. This col-
umnist can remember when the
Miller aggregation opened at the
Glen Island Casino. He was corny
then, and commercial then. Did ittake' Mr. Mitchell all this time to
find out an evident fact or is that
lie did not want to stun the sensi-
tive lovers of the Glenn Miller
headaches? " ♥ ♥
Glamour item, WOW! . . .
Dreamed about Hedy Lamarr the
other night. She was swimming
in a huge pool of oil (remember
"Boomtown"? and daring us to dive
in. 0. K. wise guy you would have
dove in too!
41 *
HUMOR CREEPS INTO THK
NEWS "Kxtending thecheek is the
intelligent way to kiss"
—
so saya
an Olympia, Wn., girl. A New
Jersey "gal' answers back in a
nationwide feature column by say-
ing, "Who wants to spoil a kiss
by being intelligent about it?" We
would hate to be that first girl's
boy friend, but this Jersey girl
simnds like a real deal...
* ♥ ♥
If you feel the same way about
auto drivers as we do, this item
should hit the funny spot — a
driver skidded to a stop before
a red light in downtownMemphis,
but not until the car rested di-
rectly in the path of the pedest-
rians. Angry shoppers gave the
driver dirty looks and muttered
under their breath, but they all
walked around the vehicle
—
all
save one. This fellow calmly open-
ed the back door of the auto, then
crawled through and stepped
haughtily out the other side, leav-
ing both doors swinging. By this' time, the light had changed and
the surprised driver had to hold
up a long line of honking traffic
while he got out and closed the
doors. You pedestrians might try
the same trick downtown some-
day
—
you can never tell what you
might find in a back seat.(Continued on Page 4)
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At the beginningof the year this corner asked all who had
questions, "beefs", etc., to write in and air them. Having
piled up quite a pile of mail Ifigured it time to answer a
few of them.
Mr.Berridge:
We wrote to youhoping that you would give a plug to the
coming GonzagaHigh, Seattle Prep football game next Fri-
day. As you probably know, this game will settle the state
Catholic high school championship. The Bullpups are a
potent aggregation and it should prove to bearealballgame.
Mr. Alum:
Right you are. I'll be only to glad to plug such an en-
counter. I've seen a couple of these games and they have
always proved to be real thrillers. The Panthers have piled
up an enviable record so far this season and should give the
pride of Spokane a great battle.
Dear Sports Editor:
My cousin Maisie, of sewing circle number 44, could pick
them better than you do. You picked Washington over
Minnesota. You favored the Huskies over Stanford, and
you were sure Michigan would beat Minnesota. I'll sell
you a second hand ouija board cheap. — L. J.
Mr. L. J.:
Iadmit being a little off in the games but I'm the only
"picker" from the Atlantic to the Pacific who called the
California-U. S. C. game right.
Mr.Berridge:
Doubtlessly you read the daily papers. If you do you
probably have noticed that there is place for one more entry
in the Community Basketball League Why doesn't thecol-
lege try to enter this league as the sixth team? A verygood
brand of basketball is played by these teams and they get
lots of publicity. If the college were to enter a team they




Your interest in college is without a doubt tops in this
school. ButIfear your interest overcomes your judgment
when it comes the belief that we should enter a team in this
league. The brand of ball played by most of these teams
far exceeds anything akin to the competition the S.C.ers
could offer if they were to enter this league. It would only
give bad publicity to the school to be run ov.er by huge
scores every time out. No, Doc, the feeling is here but
not the material.
CHITTER CHATTER
This week's "palm" goes to Mi-
chael Hunt who, though rough,
plays a good every time out for
the Tacoma Seadogs...Washing-
ton's fifty minute ball club should
function long enough to dump the
Trojans ... It looks like Roose-
velt versus Ballard on Turkey
Day"...I've said every week that
Minnesota was a lucky ball club.
1 change my opinion. They're just
full of that four letter wordmean-
ing fight ... Look for this Stan-
ford, OSC game to be a lot closer
than most people think. . . Also
Stanford hadn't better nap against
the rejuvenated California Bear..
Another who plays very good intra-
mural ball is Dan Riley.
Rover Boys
Upset Otis
With only four men playing for
all but three minutes of the game
the Rover Boys upset the highly-
favored Otis team by a score of
:\2 to 26. Playing an inspiredgame
the four members of the Rover
Boys swept to a ten point lead
in the first quarter and held it
throughout .the game. Larry Mc-
Donnell, who was high point man
with 15 points constantly set the
Otis boys back on their heels with
brilliant shots from the corners.
Ray Sneeringer was hot from the
middle of the floor and "dumped"
one long after another.
In the last quarter the Rover
Boys were tiring and with three
minutes seemed about to have shot
their "bolt" when their fifth man
showed up to help them stave off
a desperate Otis rally.
Unfortunately there will be no
box score of this game because
of lack of cooperation on the part
of the manager of the intra-mural
league. It seems he doesn't de-
sire to let the score book out of
his sight long enough for the "box"
to be written up by reporters.
Students who have lost articles
■are requested to see Robert Par-
■ent or Jack Young, who have found
a number of lost articles in the
K. C. Hall. They may be reached
In the afternoon at the K. C. Hall.
Short Short
Football Story
A Guy Named Joe
By ED. SCHWEITZER
This guy Joe wan like any other
guy, he enjoyed a good drink and
particularly the feeling it leftwith
him. His clothes were threadbare
and altogether the year's had not
treatedhim lightly. But hehad his
memories and they couldn't take
that away from him.
Joe reached -into his weather
beaten, tattered coat, for his bot-
tle,'gulping severalquick drinks of
the fiery liquid. It was his only
form of relaxation from a world
that had not treatedhim kindly but
'
he had no complaint to make, for
the raw spirits brought back a
sense of well-being and also the
heartaches and sorrows as well as
the glorious triumphs of other
years.
Like all good drinkers, Joe con-
vinced himself what he was doing
was alright. For can't an old grad
celebrate once in a whileand exult
in the victories of his school. Yes,
he was a football player. Man and
bojr, this Joe was one of the great-j
est backs in the nation at his uni-
|versity at the turn of the century.
There was only one All-American
team picked in those days and it
was a foregone conclusion that Joe
was a cinch from the word go to
make Walter Camp's selection.
But Joe did not make that Ail-
American lineup.
It happened after Joe had made
gridiron history against State
College. Traditionally bitter foes,
University entered the game on the
short end of3-1odds. But Joe ral-
liedhis teammates togetheron that
wind-swept field, and as the home-
stands chanted his name in unison
he drove toa touchdownin theclos-
ing moments of the game. It was
enough to bring victory, and the
fans rose as one to cheer himwhen
the coach sent him down the side-
lines to the shower
- room.Under
the fine spray of water he could
stillhear them shouting, and short*
ly the victory song, which meant
the game was over. The test of
the ballplayers poured into the
locker roomand of course theycon-
gratulated Joe. Even old Walter
Camp was there. Walter said that
Joe was a certainty for an All-
American berth.
Of course the fraternity house
was crammed with alumns when
Joe arrived for dinner.Some of the
alumns had been drinking and
were pretty exultant. They sug-
gested that Joe accompany them
on a nocturnal prowl of the night
spots. This was not his liking but
alumns can be pretty persuasive
and so Joe accompaniedthem.
It happened at the Bucket of
Blood, a shady place that every-
body took a chance on going to
sometimeor other. It startedas a
little argument and wound up in
gun-play. An innocent girl was
shot dead.The place was soon sur-
roundedby officers.
The story made every sheet in
the country. Joe was expelled
from the University. He didn't
have anything to do with the
shooting but the fact that he was
in a questionable roadhouse and
the notoriety surrounding the af-











Ye old dopester took a slap on
both cheeks, and then was given
a good boot in the pants last week
end, but here we are back again
although a bit groggy and sorta
hanging on the ropes.
Washington vs. U. S. C.
The big question in this game
is, will the Huskies bounce back
after last week's loss, or will they
play the rest of the season in that
"I don't give a hang," attitude?
If they are in the right mental
state they should beat UCS, Sat-
urday, if not, then watch out for
lossNo.8. We'll take achance that
Mr. Phelan can get the boys ready.
Wash. 14 ,USC 0.
Oregon vs. California
California is really rolling, gen-
tlemen, really rolling; but, say
Oregon supporters, so is Oregon.
This can and easily may develop
into one of the hardest fought
played this year on the coast. Still
groggy we pick Oregon. Oregon
10, California 7.
WSC vs UCLA
WSC should bounce back from
that loss last weekend to defeat
the helpless "Bruins." The "Cou-
gars" will have to watch, and not
be pointing for Washington a
week hence, else UCLA cause an
upset. As they look from here, it
CASABA SCHEDULE










will be W. S. C. WSC 14, UCLA 0.
OSC vs. Sanford
Well if anybody is going to
knock Stanford off the Rose Bowl
train it will be OSC. Wash, in the
Bowl, and therefore would like to
see OSC defeat Stanford, we do
not believe the heavens can do
it. It looks like another Stanford
day on New Year's day. Stanford
14, OSC 7.
St. Mary's vs. Santa Clara
On Sunday down South will be
played one of the most colorful
football games of the season. The
traditionalrivalry betweenthe two
Catholic institutions has caused
jcomment from every place where
Ifootball is talked about. Santa
Clara which in the pre-season talk
was going to be the class of the
independentson the coast,has fail-
ed to live up to its name. St.
Mary's reached a peak when they
travelledall the way to New York
and there defeated the high fly-
ing Fordham Rams. It's going to
be close, and it's going to be a
hard fought game. Look for a
St. Mary's win. St. Mary's 7, San-
ta Clara 6.
Notre Dame vs. lowa
Last year if you remember lowa
was the start of Notre Dame's
downfall. Notre Dame was unde-
feated till they met and were de-!
feated by lowa, then they lost to j
U. S. C. This year the situation
is much the same. Notre Dame is
still one of the 11 untied unde-
feated teams in the country, but
we are of the opinion that this
year Notre Dame willdefeat lowa.
Notre Dame 13, lowa 7.
Gonzaga vs. Detroit
It looks like stil another setup
on the fare for the coast. This
time Gonzaga will be the one with
the red face. This should be a
mighty interesting football game,
considering their size and etc. De-!





We're not out to wrest any
laurels from Keats or Shelley.
This might be Lardner after
a three-daybinge— andnotice
we saidit just might be. Any-
how, here we go ...
Here's a tipfrom the feedbox,
pal,
It's Washington over South-
ern Cal.
Youcan have "Kiss" andOSC,
11like Shaughnessey'sModelT.
IfIwas abettingmanI'dsay,
Notre Dame over loway.
Northwestern hasn't go t a
prayer,
IWith Harmon & Co. in their
hair.
You Can't have Ohio State,
'causeI
Am picking them over Ulini.
Brush up on that southern
accent,Paw,
It's S.M. U. over Arkansas.
IhopeColgatebeats Syracuse,
'Cause baby sure needs them
new shoes.
I'dbe willing to wager a sou
On Minnesota to trounce Pur-
due.
(Continued on Page 4)
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HE BOWLS WITH EXTRA SPEED AND EXTRA POWER
SMOKES CAMELS
FOR EXTRA PLEASURE mfc: Ml
HIS "Fireball"made him a bowling No question, though, how JoeNorrisgets theextrasia j&
hiscigarette.He turned to theslower-burningbrand...champion. Slower burning WOn Camel...for extra mildness and found several other -mj« M
Joe Norris to Camel Cigarettes pleasing extras as well, includingextra smoking. *M 111Slower burning ...costlier tobaccos— what pleasure BL
WHAT A MAN in a bowling alley! He was the "boy they can add to smoking! More mildness andcoolness :#*|l
wonder" a decade ago. Today,with a long list of na- because Camels are free from the irritating effects of ||f f?9 HH»
tional titles at hisbelt, thebowling worldstill wonders too-fast burning. More flavor-because slow burning P^-.-f.. H
just howhe getssuchpin-blastingpower andsuchhair- lets the flavor come through. And along with extra fck. '.^SMs^^.*- *~
linecontrol...such extrapower and extracontrol! pleasure— extra smoking per pack (see below,right). ___«■. „ . . ,THIS IS the "Fireball."JoeNorris (above) uses a
B.J.nemoidiToincfo Co. wimion-Bitom.N. two-finger mineralitc ball with narrow grip — a
■■■■ quick-breaking hook — throws one of the fastest
E^fl halls in bowling. Hutnospeed...no fastburning...for Joe inhis cigarette. It's always slow-burning
K Camels. He says: "Camels give me extra mildness. "
B^^^^^wi; 3 And there's nothing like aCamel for flavor."
HmL jtjfH L » X;:'w:^W^ '^jilK a Bfef^P?U H ,a»B!lsii*vJM *"t-tI ]1 1fll I°* J>I*t~ r*m
m ■*Z^ i*»! Inrecent laboratorytests, Camels burned'M Wb> ' 4ti> 25% slower than the averageof the 15
K ' JM E^jflMniii^ V fl B«F§C other of the largest-selling brands tested
Ki^yi£^jj» ¥&%!& —slower than any of them. That means,
v_^x» Si»^~ j£s on the average, a smoking plus equal to
■/***! Mfc ''''those extras in camels score with me every time_ 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!ItHP" ESPECIALLY TWE EXTRA MILDNESS AND FLAVOR CAMEL'S j «ff*3E?%S:?— ....__K/II SLOWER WAY OF BURNING GIVES ME A NICE BIT OF >» 1 P^*"^3
|4K EXTRA SMOKING,TOO* *^yi/tW^ k 3% IL*EfauM^f. ji^^rtjP R̂^^^^^l \\>^^^^ r JC^ f j M w^^ fe 1f
GETTHE'EXTRASIWITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS|^m!-<^^
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS c^f^JJ (^
tainly not ... we are manly
showing off our mathematical
superiority. " * "" "The Royal Family," fall dra-
matic production, is on its way.
The players will rehearse four
hours a day .. . memorize linespainstakingly . . . practice new
approaches and inflections.. .put
their whole beings into their
characters ... and we will be the
audience.
"The Royal Family" has a royal
cast. We hope that their team-
work will-be terrific!
♥ * ♥" Now and then someone dares
to ask; "what were those bare
upplrs doing in the halls the other
candy?"
Candidly, the candied apples had
a wonderfulstart. The ingredients
bubbled with enthusiasm, but dur-
ing the course of cooking some-
thing must have happened, for the
burnt apple covering finally rested
in the sink. Next time, the A. W.
S. S. C. will buy the apples, then
jsell them.
So there you have the awful
truth.
» * *" Take time out to enjoy your
vacation next week! See you soon.
and began to thread his way back
to where his wife was waiting. As
he squeezed into the seat beside
her he said, "Here's you coffee




Many's the good time we've en-
joyed together. We graduated the
jsame year from Camford. Ican't
quite recall his name, but it'll come
to me."
About the same time, on the
other side of the stadium, another
middle-aged gentleman was re-
marking to his wife, "I just ran
into an old friend. Name's Al
Fisher
—
we wereat State together.




A swell bit of good sports-
manship was exhibited in the
Rover Boys, Otis intra-mural
basketball team. The Rover
Boys were already short one
manbut despite this fact they
led by 8points. One of their
four boys was a little over-
anxiousdue to the lack of men
and committed four fouls.
Technically, he was supposed
to leave thegame. If theOtis
teamhadmade therules stick
they could have overcome the
eight point deficit to win
easily. But Captain Dan Riley
refused to have Dave Read,
the offending player, waved
out of the game. Indoing so
he practically sealed the fate
of his own team's chance for
victory, but showed as fine a
bit of good sportsmanship as









—Catholic Forum Meals, fi-8-4-6—
Notice to vacate— Faulty Plumb-
ing — City of Seattle — Men —
Soup — Coffee — Discussion — Lec-
ture — Books — Cross — Christ —
A Priest.
What is this place, showing so
much Catholicism, yet so unlike
it in its squalor, in its lack of
finery and dignity?
This is St. Francis House of
Hospitality, one small part of the
world-widemanifestationof Chris-
tian revival. It is a part of the
revival of Catholicism, which in
the words of Archbishop Murray
of Saint Paul, "would restore man
to his true relationship with God
and his fellow men, and society
to its function of developing an
harmonious and thoroughly inte-
grated organism."
We are one in the Mystical Body
of Christ with the others sum-
moned by recent pontiffs to the
new Christian life. With the Cath-
olic Worker groups in houses and
farming communes, with the Joc-
ists, with the 1iturg ical study
groups, with the neo-scholastics,
■we strive, though often feebly, first
for personal sanctification, second-
ly to bring Christ and Christianity
to the masses, and finally to or-
ganize and prepare for the social
reconstruction of the world.
The attainment of these ends
and the ultimate goal we hope to
achieve through study of and par-
ticipation in the Liturgy, the prac-
tice of the Corporal Works of
Mercy, and the study and teach-
ing of the principles and prac-
tice of a Christian Society. These






Applications will be received up
to 5:00 p. m., Friday, November
22, 1940, for the following exam-
inations:
Junior Personnel Examiner (Male),
original.








Apply in person at 605 County-
City Building for applications and
official bulletins.
By order of the Civil Service
Commission of the City of Seattle.
ROY PALM,
Chief Examiner
Published November 8, 1940.
We went to the Trianon Satur-
day night in a dilapitated 1927
Buick. There is nothing so veryj
important about that; anyone can
drive a gas burning, rattling, junk
wagon but when your date has a
shiny club coupe, 1941 model sit-
ting home in the garage, it makes
one wish the horse and buggy days
were back. We bet no one would
have a beterDobbin and shay than
us. Who says we're a potential
horse theif? * * ♥
Final item . . . Nothing can
drive a writer more crazy than




Under the capable direction of ■
Herald Hawk, instructor for Wit-
ters Flying Service of Boeing
Field, John Acheson, Dick Grievie,
John Tobin, College students who
have been taking the C. A. A.
course, soloed last week.
A minimumof eight hours in the
air is required, besides an exten-
sive course of study before the
student may solo.
The three men are now working





Not a lock will turn in Seattle
College doors Thursday or Friday,
morning, aftermoon, or evening.
Reverend Father McGoldrick, Dean
of Seattle College, announced that
all classes, eventing classes includ-
ed, will be postponeduntil Monday
because of Thanksgiving Day.
These classes will be resumed ac-
cording to regular schedule, Mon-
day morning, he said.
In case you don't know Thanks-





Into high swings the Northwest
Catholic High School Forensic
Tournament next week. The pre-
liminaries are over. Work on the
Tournament it-self begins.
Co-chairman Tony Buhr is cov-
ered witha welterof schedules.He
is scouring the district for compe-
tent judges, a feature which had
much to do with the success of
last year's tourney. Final ar-
rangements as to the time of the
radio broadcast have yet to be set
by the station.
Student President Bill Kelly an-
!nounced that the High School
speakers will be guests of the stu-
dent body at the Friday perform-
ance of the "Royal Family."
The debaters will attend a
tournament luncheon as usual Sat-
urday noon. The annual Gavel
IClub party for high school speak-
ers is being carefully planned. Co-!chairman Mary Doherty promises,
"Tony andIhave been planning a
gala time for the debaters, com-
plete with hot dogs, punch and
!good dancers."
Letters explaining the further
improvement of this year's tour-
nament over last, are to be pre-
pared and mailed this week to all
schools who have not answered the
original prospectives. Chairman
Tony Buhr calledat all theTacoma
high schools last weekend and ex-
tended a personal invitation to
them to participate.
TOBACCO POLL
TOBACCO POLL TO SHOW ADVERTISING RESULTS
Those students who recall the Tobacco Poll sponsored last year, will
|remember that the Advertising Staff hoped to show its results to
prospective advertisers as a proof that the students read and use the
suggestions made by advertisers.
This year two tobacco companies use the Spectator aB an advertis-
ing medium.
The poll presented below will be followed by another in the Spring
quarter and will act as a gauge as to the effectiveness of advertise-
ments appearing in the Spectator.
If you are a smoker, please mark your tobacco preferences impar-
tially in the spaces provided, and hand the ballot in to Joseph Eber-




Lucky Strike Prince Albert








A tea given by Alpha Nu, Seat-
tle College Nurses. Honorary, was
held yesterday from 3:00 p. m. to
5:00 p. m. in the Reception room
of the Providence Nurses' Home.
The tea was the scene of the for-
mal pledging of new members of
the society. A large number of
Freshman nursing students attend-
ed. Patricia Dyke was chairman of
the tea.
For membership in Alpha Nu a
nursing student must have thirty
hours of work at Seattle College
and a 3.0 average in studies. Alpha
Nu meetings are held on the first
Tuesday of every month, with
meetings scheduled alternately at





(Continued from Page 1)
More "Reunion"
Thursday, November 14, 1940
More Tid-Bits
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Fitment for all Occasion*
Open Sundays & Evenings





|0N Horen Aye. MA. 1009
Give 'em the SMOKER'S cigarette^_ *
and watch 'em register r^^^^MJ
ml W m NflfeL BETTER-TASTING
_/g^i/ ■ llr^A m' the smoking situation isJi i|f/ M P^^^^^PB sw?K*^ always well in hand— be-
MfflgW K&faS^: P^> «*v liifl W jMpi JL, cause Chesterfields haveptflf^. , *\ J& mH ffiHßH^^. what smokers want.
wr a SrJ^H A Chesterfield's right com-
jk $KmJm M IB m filiation of American and&|^^J|mlB^ljft^ir^P 1̂^ WKfm W Turkish tobaccos makes itlw 3L El^« B^^^^^l W- the smoker 's cigarette.
M^>l >*^« II. i^Hjl.l m Kfl WBL %Mdi|4Mi
YEARS OF PAINSTAKING STUDY teQif Z- Wm *&■ f^jj.^fJT'
and research haveputChoitorfiold far out in m^+ -a ll^A^^^^^l■TJB^ Kj^iWM /R^ f '
front in the blending and preparation of to- V MU B ■CT^mL^^BM
—
M I [I \|OAR£" fES
boccoj to gi*eyou a cooler,belter-tailingand iL V| M IV rXH^a I■ A ,;> >.;t.."". L: (jJT \ O
definitely milder cigarette. (Ai ie«n in (henmw Be^^l H^kkte
film
"TOBACCOLAND,U. S. A.") M>» " ">>"■ "■:,<«.,»
Ceefrifkl I"W, I.ii.i-«ii ■Miu> TWMM te.
W mi .■» .*# m^M y? ■- I>BL>lW ■.
/fifty, BnJH [■■flkk^s^ -$£L.^^oftt^F MIKJfe. '"jmßm H^KaL i iv^S i "■*■ im^^1 jM
Itafev Coca-Cola with foodjSk PJSSSSS BisW is a taste expcr>ence ""!■«B^i^3ps7<«»P^^eP"m& lions welcome. A natural
ITJiT^i?Jv fl^0W&I& partnerofgood things to
||W«ii^^aJ^2ißl eat> Coca-Cola sends
VP^R9^f!*a>WiliHJv you back to work with"* yßKyfyHSi^ff^Br that feeling of complete
v' J^*s9 B*^^ refreshment.
fiA US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottledunder authorityofThe Coca-Cola Co. by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., SEATTLE, WASH.
